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Travel has been my life for 20 years.  
St Augustine’s famous quote remains 
as true to me today as it was when 
I first set up 2by2 Holidays – “the 
world is a book and those who do 
not travel, read only one page”.

My first love was Africa, the place  
of my birth. Its remarkable wildlife 
and cultures continue to captivate  
me today. A recent visit to the gorillas  

of Uganda has starkly reminded me just how fragile the survival 
of so many endangered species remains. And reinforced my 
belief that travel must always have conservation at its heart. 

In recent years I have discovered the joys of travel in the Indian 
subcontinent and Latin America. The iconic sites and cultures 
here are no less enthralling. And everywhere wildlife adapts 
and survives, from harsh barren deserts to cool mountain cloud 
forests and tropical wetlands. 

My enthusiasm burns as brightly as ever and I continue to be  
as involved in every aspect of the business as I always have 
been, backed up by our superb travel team. I’m particularly 
thrilled that so many of our customers return time after time. 

I do hope you find our latest brochure inspiring and we  
all look forward to hearing from you.

Hambe Kahle – Travel Safely

Welcome

Peru, Cusco Province
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The magnificent views of the world-famous Victoria Falls 
from the Zimbabwean side are arguably without parallel. 
A Big Five safari in Hwange, one of Africa’s most iconic 
national parks, is unforgettable. 

Keen riders can book an overnight 
horseback safari along the Zambezi 
Gorge, golfers can play at Elephant Hills and 
fishermen can test their skills with some 
tiger fishing. Or you can take an overnight 
canoe safari down the gentler rapids above 
Victoria Falls, sleeping in a dome tent on 
the banks of the river under amazing skies. 
Adrenaline-fuelled activities include white-
water rafting in the turbulent Batoka Gorge 
below the falls and bungee jumping from 
the iconic Victoria Falls Bridge.

About a three-hour drive to the south 
of Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park 
is the largest game reserve in Zimbabwe 
and can be visited all year round. Its huge 
variety of game – with all Big Five present 
– is impressive, making it one of Africa’s 
greatest national parks. Predators include 
lion, leopard, cheetah and wild dog. With 
over a hundred mammal species, huge 
populations of elephant and the lack of 
crowds, Hwange offers an outstanding 
safari experience. 

The safari lodges are of a good standard 
and include the option of small luxury 
tented camps. Walking safaris and sleep 
outs are offered, with strategically placed 
hides adding an exciting extra dimension 
to the safari offering. Birding is also superb 
with over 400 recorded species.

The quality of Zimbabwean guiding 
is legendary and there is little doubt that 
this country will return once again to its 
rightful place as one of Africa’s premier 
safari destinations.

Bordered by two major rivers – the great Zambezi in the north and the tranquil 
Limpopo in the south – Zimbabwe is an astoundingly beautiful country. It is a 
land of striking mountains, lush bush and game-rich flood plains. 

Zimbabwe

Famous for the breathtaking views of 
the Victoria Falls and the archaeological 

ruins at Great Zimbabwe, Zimbabweans 
are also legendry for their warm welcome. 
Tourism is making a huge difference to 
people’s lives at a grassroots level and 
with its national parks encompassing 
an exceptional variety of habitats, game 
viewing here is amongst the finest in 
Africa. Big Five safaris in Hwange Game 
Reserve are outstanding and the wildlife 
along the Lower Zambezi River at Mana 

Pools is flourishing. Lake Kariba, the 
world’s largest man-made lake and 
reservoir, lies on the border with Zambia 
and is the place to go for boat cruises 
and good game viewing in the adjacent 
Matusadona National Park.

The magnificent Victoria Falls is a 
magnet for visitors and easily reached 
from South Africa, Botswana and 
Namibia, including by rail on the luxury 
Rovos Rail train from Pretoria. There is a 
good choice of accommodation near the 

falls and it’s well worth spending several 
days here, as there is much to do. As 
well as visiting the falls and exploring the 
town, visitors can interact with African 
elephants, take a sunset Zambezi cruise 
on the smooth waters above Victoria 
Falls, where there are large pods of hippo, 
crocodile and birdlife, and watch the 
animals as they come down to the river to 
drink. You may even be fortunate enough 
to see an elephant swimming across the 
Zambezi River, with its trunk held high. 

Hwange National Park

Victoria Falls
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Zimbabwe Safari & Kariba

Day 1  Arrive in Victoria Falls
Days 2/3  Explore the mighty ‘Smoke that 

Thunders’ & enjoy a Zambezi 
sunset cruise to see hippo, 
crocodile and birdlife

Days 4/6  Transfer to Hwange National 
Park, with morning & 
afternoon Big Five game drives 
in open-top game viewing 
vehicle

Days 7/9  Fly to Lake Kariba, with game 
viewing in Matusadona 
National Park and relaxation on 
the shores of this great lake.

Day 10  Depart from Harare

From £3,995 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

This holiday can easily be combined with 
Cape Town in South Africa.

Easy to reach from the capital city of 
Harare, vast Lake Kariba was formed by 

the creation of the Kariba dam. Popular 
with locals and tourists alike, visitors can 
canoe, kayak and fish as they soak up the 
sunshine. Tiger fishing is particularly good 
with international competitions held here 
annually. Sunrises and sunsets over the 
lake are spectacular and game viewing 
from the river is a delightful way to end 
the day. Accommodation is mainly on the 
east and southern shores of the lake and 
ranges from well-established lodges to 
laid-back houseboats. 

To the south of Lake Kariba, the 
Matusadona National Park is home to 
a sizeable range of animals including 
the Big Five – the Black rhino numbers 
are small but important. Buffalo and 
plains game are numerous and predators 
include lion, leopard and hyena. Birdlife  
is superb with many species of waterbirds 
and raptors, as well as colonies of the 
brightly coloured bee-eater. 

Located in the Lower Zambezi Valley, 
about 60 miles downstream from Lake 
Kariba, Mana Pools is an area of upmarket 
tourism. Highly regarded as pristine 
and virtually unspoiled, Mana Pools is 
a World Heritage Site offering visitors 
superb game viewing by canoe. The huge 
pools of permanent water attract hippo, 
elephant, buffalo, Black rhino and Nile 
crocodile. The mixed habitat means that 
the birdlife is out of this world, with many 
species of stork, heron and waterfowl as 
well as Fish eagle and the much-prized 
Pel’s fishing owl.

In the south of the country near 
Bulawayo, the view from Matobo (or 

Matopo) National Park, nicknamed the 
‘Top of the World’, is unforgettable. This 
is the burial place of Cecil John Rhodes, 
the mining magnate who first colonised 
this country. The reserve contains many 
well-preserved Bushman rock paintings 
and strange stone formations that look 
as if they have been piled up by external 
forces. Leopard concentrations are high 
here and both Black and White rhino have 
been successfully re-introduced. 

A visit to the national monument of 
Great Zimbabwe is another must-see. 

Located about 15 miles from the town 
of Masvingo (formerly Fort Victoria), the 
ruins date from the 11th century and are 
the largest sub-Saharan stone structures 
ever discovered. Built from huge granite 
rocks using dry-stone wall techniques, 
Great Zimbabwe was once a palace for 
kings, and its history has been much 
debated. Regardless of its provenance,  
a visit here is awe-inspiring. 

Other places of importance include 
the Eastern Highlands that run for about 
180 miles north to south along the 
eastern border with Mozambique.  
This is an area of astounding beauty  
with fabulous hiking and excellent  
trout fishing. 

In the far south of the country, 
Gonarezhou National Park is part of 
the Transfrontier National Park that is 
being developed to link with the Kruger 
National Park in South Africa and Parc 
Nacionale de Limpopo in Mozambique. 
This will give migrating animals a huge 
area in which to roam free through these 
three countries. 

When to go
Zimbabwe has a hot subtropical climate. The cooler months from May to October are 
regarded as the best time to view wildlife, as the bushveld is dry and animals seek 
out the waterholes. Victoria Falls has the greatest water flow from February to June, 
following the summer rains. The rainy summer season runs from November to March.

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk
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Downstream from  
the Victoria Falls, in
Zimbabwe’s northern 
region, Lake Kariba 
has become a popular 
destination for a relaxing 
holiday mix of water-
based activities and game 
viewing. A few days spent 
on a houseboat exploring
this vast lake is immense 
fun – it’s 170 miles long 
and 24 miles at the  
widest point.

Mana Pools National Park

Zimbabwe
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Copyright and accuracy
All efforts have been made to ensure that the information in this 
brochure is both helpful and correct. However the intention of our 
brochure is to suggest ideas and inspire and 2by2 Holidays cannot be 
held responsible for any inaccuracies. The content of our brochure is 
subject to copyright and photos may not be reproduced without the 
owners’ written permission.

Photographic credits
We’d like to thank all the lodges, hotels and tourist boards who have let 
us use their wonderful images. We would like to give special thanks to 
Alamy, Ariadne Van Zandbergen – Africa Image Library, Dale R Morris, 
iStock, Jaco Powell, John Warburton Lee – AWL Images, Shutterstock 
Photo Library and Wilderness Safaris photographers – Dana Allen, Mike 
Myers and Olwen Evans. 

Booking your holiday
When you are ready to book, we will guide you through the 
process. In all our dealings we aim to be transparent and 
encourage you to read our terms and conditions thoroughly. 
These are on our website at www.2by2holidays.co.uk.  
Please do contact us if anything is unclear. 

Financial Protection
Through our membership of ATOL (9025) and our Tour Operator 
Insurance, your holiday is fully financially protected wherever in 
the world you live, regardless of whether you book land-only 
arrangements or a complete holiday package with flights.

This brochure is printed on paper sourced from ISO14001 certified mills using sustainable forests.

Book with confidence

We have ATOL certification and membership of the Association of Tour Operators (AITO). 

AITO Quality Charter
AITO is the Association for independent and specialist 
holiday companies. Our member companies, usually owner-
managed, strive to create overseas holidays with high levels of 
professionalism and a shared concern for quality and personal 
service. The Association encourages the highest standards in all 
aspects of tour operating.

Exclusive Membership
AITO sets criteria regarding ownership, finance and quality 
which must be satisfied before new companies are admitted to 
membership. All members are required to adhere to a Code of 
Business Practice which encourages high operational standards 
and conduct.

Financial Security
An AITO member is required to arrange financial protection for 
all holidays and other arrangements (including accommodation 
only) booked by customers with the member under the AITO 
logo. This financial protection applies to customers who are 
resident in the UK at the time of booking and to most overseas 
customers who have booked directly with the member. In doing 
so, the member must comply with UK Government regulations. 
Members are required to submit details of their financial 
protection arrangements to AITO on a regular basis.

Accurate brochures and websites
All members do their utmost to ensure that all their brochures 
and other publications, print or electronic, clearly and accurately 
describe the holidays and services offered.

Professional service and continual improvements
All members are committed to high standards of service and 
believe in regular and thorough training of employees. Members 
continually seek to review and improve their holidays. They 
listen to their customers and always welcome suggestions for 
improving standards.

Monitoring standards
AITO endeavours to monitor quality standards regularly.  
All customers should receive a post-holiday questionnaire from 
their tour operator, the results of which are scrutinised by the 
Association.

Sustainable tourism
Our members acknowledge the importance of AITOs 
Sustainable Tourism ethos, which recognises the social, 
economic and environmental responsibilities of tour operating.

Customer relations
All members endeavour to deal swiftly and fairly with any issues 
their customers may raise. In the unlikely event that a dispute 
between an AITO member and a customer cannot be settled 
amicably, either party can call on an arbitration service to bring 
the matter to a speedy and acceptable conclusion.

To contact AITO call 020 8744 9280 or visit their website  
www.aito.com

2by2 Holidays
2 Place Farm, off Mount Road
Wheathampstead, Herts, AL4 8SB
01582 766122
info@2by2holidays.co.uk
www.2by2holidays.co.uk


